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SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE INVITED#
AMUSEMENTS. !dental-

the Toronto world i &REAT ENTEPRRISE, | xL"Kri^owr<;peoA.K1li=^0ÏÏ
1 Ihould not compete with other concerns is 

thst kind of a mystery whiob oan soon
NEAR tua*LAKKVILDItie I the comply on Front street,Toronto, shows rpKKTH extracted without FAlljN-

S'.rS'srirarfiWSS Skw»'*!8
The Bolt and Iron Company’s EsUblish- task of removing all the_ ™a?b*"®,7 *b®

ment—A Thriving Indnstry-Bnter- Humber » nesÜTOomplet^, 

prise, Perseverance .n- riu.lt. Ç&tagïïBK** sndMl h.ve b.en
From the time of the first introduction in M(j from this source, as well as

this city of the Canada Bolt company works water saving, «to., it is oalmtlated that 
with a capital of «100,000 and Sir Hugh «18,000 per year w>U remainn,Xrable 

Allan as president of the company until the the declaration ofdivi-
close of the workshops of that concern con- The company are now offering
siderable interest was centered in the affairs through its brokers, Metiers. Cox « » '
„,h..»1.•>»• »
strong financial name of the president but &ndH(â(e the Bolt and Iron company stook 
that it was the only establishment of its | jg one a( the most solid in the market, 
kind in the dominion engaged in the man
ufacture of spikes, bolts and nuts of so many 
descriptions. Upon the closing of this 
establishment a severe blow wss given to j, 
the industries of Toronto and the works of 
the company silent and deserted loomed up
for several years as a monument of bad Jfotwithatanding the cunning and clever- 
management in some direction. In 1879 n#JJ 0f jaeei Carey, and his violently ex- 
Canada had not a single iron concern which pregieij determination to remain in Ireland,
could manufacture the o1 ass of goods made L WM at the last moment completely
by the defunct company. About this time j,y the action of the authorities and
Mr. Livingston, conversant with the history W&J to leave the country without
of the defunct Canada Bolt company and one farthing reward for his ser-
who was then the manager of one of the Ter- Hot only this, but the
moat extensive paper manufacturing concern* I vice "P , , . f K
£ the dominion began to examine the ad- lord li.nten.ut refused to gr.ot him a 
vantages offered by the purchasing of the written pardon, and he took bis departure 
plant of the abandoned factory and finally from Dublin a dejected a disappointed man. 
seeing a large business connection could be hii threats to resume hie
formed he' nurchased the entire plant, A811 *uru" uul>
privileges and good will of the place in the corporation and to continue 
Canada Bolt company and changed y, occupation ae a bricklayer m Dublin 
its name to the Dominion Bolt were bat empty boasts, for when the test

™s.s
;i;;x7KLr..Tb7,ih."i,t£ » „ jss?sgffl»s

luvUn machinery which had to be entirely handsomely w ^duce him to go carpets, etc Yom- order, by pet card
and added to with more modern sway. But, deep conspirator as dl prolnp^v attended to. B. SAMUELS.___________

. • Th« success of the enternrise I was, he was entirely outwitted, and so un- /^uxNhiY & CO., *230 KING STREET EAST,
inventions. The successof the ent p expectodly that he seemed paralyzed at his fj renovates all kimh of feathers and mattresses; 
here depended upon good ™rk™a°*h‘P- heK Position, and sudjenly submitted cÎ5h Ptid for fLthors, new mattre^, feather bed. 
good iron and a standard quality. This the helpless posiiion. auu j maDner and pillows for role.
manager, Mr, Livingston introduced a, on. o ‘ m“«encL wa. oEd wro
of his mottoes. Soon the business began ?" *gig ,ppiicatiollB for a written
to enlarge, machine after machine was I y * * j a v;e ^amanrie in,added, twice the motive power wa. found pardon were unheeded! b"demand, for 
to be naufficient, and twice it had to be re- terms were nnauawetedi hi. brother Peter

££&.*& ïVSSftS B BpCSSSSÏft

that room was required and plenty of it at it, kidnapped. O jj..
Addition after addition was built were first sent *wav; then h,« wife «d the 

bnt still room was wanting, and negotiation ». anger member.
after negotiation was opened by the firm ba:ng intimated that the Approver-In 
either for purchase or lease of land in the °>ble would meet them at a £°**
near vicinity, and as nothing satisfactory Suddenly at night it was made known to 
could be arranged it was decided that con- Carey that he wes to leave the prison He 
sidering all the advantages and disadvan- started with amazement and inquired what 
tages of close quarters, the so-ner a move the government utmdghto do with him. 
was made the better it was for the com- W hat,he naked^wss .ta hu reward? What 

About this time negotia- | provision had be.nmde «mtalprot^.ion .

when infoimed that he would receive no 
reward ; neither would protection be extend* 
ed to him, and he could now make hi* 
choice—either to go to the colony for which 
his passage had been paid, or the dour wes 
open to him to walk out a free m*n among 
the citizens. Being assewn d that is wa? 
the decision of the authoii ies, his fury 
seemed to continue him, and when the quet:- 
tion was put whether he would fc«k^ hie lib
erty or his passage to another clime he got 
overcome with fear at the prospect of being 
turned out into the streets. Finally the 

was imparted to him that hie wile and 
seven children were already aboard ship 
ready to sail, and unless be. chose to join 
them, their passage» haviog bet n paid, he 
would have nut Httie chance of meriting 
them for a cotsid* rable time. Thisjagt'bl -jW 
overwhelmed him, and lie tulkijy bowed to 
the inevitable, and consented to rid It eland 
of his presence forever. No time wal lost 
in, acting .upon this decision, for Carey’s pas
sage ticket bad been secured and his com
mon outfit purchased. Where he had gone 
ndug-boU the Mit hoi i ties know, and their 
secretcertain to be well kept.

o. Toissst
used In extracting; toe to filled with gold warranted 
or ten years. ________________ _ TO-NIGHT. - PROMENADE CONCERT- FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 87. 188S. Fhvmbbrtoh’M
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500 SHI RUN OF (100 EACH UNALLOTTED STOCKLOCAL HKW» PA HAOBAPBBB.
ANDERSON’S BAND.

Gardens Illuminated with the Ball Electric Light. 
Matinee SATURDAY at ! p.m. I vis:street, Toronto.The property committee visited 8t. Paul's 

hall yesterday.
The Shaftesbury hall class of deaf mutes 

enjoyed a trip across the lake yesterday.
Rev. Dyson Hague, M. A., of St. James’ 

Cathedral, sails for England next week.
* The Carlton street method 1st Sunday 
school picknicked at Lome park yesterday.

Canon Matheaon of Winnipeg arrived in 
the oity yesterday. He is registered at the 
Queen's.

Another batch of Italian laborers went 
< IT to work on the Canada Pacifio railway 
yesterday.

A large party of excursionists from Lon
don, St. Mary’s and Stratford were in the 
city yesterday. ,

The Globe should not attempt to joke in 
the dog daye. “Dumb mutes" looks bad in 
print and sounds worse.

A young man named Alfred Oliver, be
longing to Toronto,is under arrest at London 
on suspicion of larceny.

The earl of Ranfurly and E.A. Handcock 
arrived at the Queen’s hotel yesterday, 
They are here on a fishing excursion.

A* son of S. W. Ayers of 2 Little Ade
laide street, was drowned in a cistern Wed
nesday afternoon. He was 4 years old.

Mr. Charles H. Clarke, formerly of the 
Canadian, left yesterday for Winnipeg to 
take a position upon the staff of the Sun.

The little eon of Mr. W. F. Jenkins is 
r ipidty recovering from the effects of the 
recent accident by which his leg was 
broken.

A party of aldei men and citizens are go
ing on a trip to Penetangaishene to-morrow. 
They will travel iu a private coach at
tached to the regular train.

Lieut. Madden is going to London to take 
charge of the salvation army there He in- 
t mds to rout the devil from the Forest city. 
He undertakes an enormous task.

There were two moonlights last night. 
The lager and soda party went out on the 
City of Toronto and the Chicora had on 
board the Dry Goods association and their 
lady friends.

Aid. Piper yesterday forwarded «50 to 
London for the benefit of the sufferers by 
the floods. The concert given by the 
Seventh band only realized about «36, and 
Mr. Piper made up the balance.

Inspector Awde has taken out a summons 
against W. A. Sheppard, manager of the 
International registry bureau, charging 
him with obtaining money under false pre
tences, and charging excessive rates.

His worship the Mayor has kinkly 
sented to take the chair at the festival on 
Tuesday evening at the Adelaide street 
rink in the 1 place of Mr. Jas. F, Hughes, 
who is called away out of town on busi
ness.

/
BUSINESS CARDS-

t:x:THE THIRD ANNUAL

IT WILLIAMS,* AUBLAIDK STRKBT BABTj

Ma manufacturer 2 £35. Materia-, and djjler
Œtx^.tdiœ:L.tibyourie
changea, thus being very .le-ahle and nreprooi.

A YOUBt 
LOS.BOLT AND IRON COMPANY

OF TORONTO, LIMITED, AT PAR.

EXCURSION AND CAME8
OF THE BOOKBINDERS’ BENEVOLENT AS
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On Saturday, July 88, W*3, ___________

tickets—Adults 50 e... children *5 cts. large trade that formerly went elsexvhere.
Brass and String Bands In attendance.

Double tickets

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOOIETY. r
or accldcht; a number ol the loading *"uSSS’-SA-Affl’-Igg
admitted on equal terms with gentlemen, agents 
wanted ; greatest Inducements ever offered, call or 
send for term» and by-laws._________ _

Capital (Authorized) • •
Issued ■ .... JJJ’JJJ
Notr^offered to the Public ■ *50,000 i>t par

«-Millions of packages of the Diamond 
Dyea have been sold without* single oom- 

taint. Everywhere they are the favorite
Grand Moonlight trip at 8 p. m.

60 cts. Don’t forget it.
J. R. AYLETT, Treasuror. J. FAWCETT, Chairman. 

E. GLOCKLING, Secretary.vm.
James Carey's Reward
From th$ Cork txaminer. men snd machin- 

facilitait' the receiving, '

a /■> n O O CT I ! The New Works are fireproof and cover an acre of ground. The
M U |1 O O C. a ery therein are all in eight of the manager.

■ ** W 1 a Railway aiding rune along the front of the works to
handling and shipping of goods.

The estimated saving in labor alone will be over «5000 » jw- '
The works being fireproof may afford a saving in 'P™'™0***000 * T

^r.Mr.t«.rSeti “x-ySrd, ^Tbe^.Uv,^ M M » 

TORONTO LACROSSE CROUNDS* I saving^ oonltructed the busiue.., every evil at^Ungtjr

SATURDAY NEXT, JULY *8, ^VeryYarge roving that*oaonot b! fully estimated in figures. Tariet_

AT S.S0 P.M. Every convenience exists for doing more and better work, ae well
1 than heretofore, at a less coat of production and with more satisfaction to all oonoerneu.

The Company have on hand extensive orders from the following Hallways .

k asacea&.Rr..
ÏSS Kjr; *ï.Rv. iisjsssu&ssss&m

And Other Companies-
The permanent, fixed and steadily increasing portion of the bnainess is with Hardwarw 

Merchants and other manufacturers all over the Dominion in Carnage, Stove, Tire, Fancy

“ud The flails'as follows, attesting from year to year the extent of and growing apprecia

tion in which this make of bolts is held
Sa|es for the 6 months ending April SO, 1880 » ,35.448 ®1

;tO. 188* *41,5T8 4*
“ 30, 1883 331,T»5 SO

The capacity of the works now aggr. gates 30,000,000 bolts a yea-, one car load of railway 
Bolts and Spike, per day. This extent of trade slackens come portions of the year, Dux 
with the opening of the Northwest it will largely increase, and the trank renewals w.’th 
repairs will alone constitute a large trade. /p.i.„anb

The Works are a necessity in the country, almost as much so now as the Telegraptt 
or Telephone C -mpanies, the Railways beii g in absolute need of the Works, without 
which Railways would not be built as fast as they arc now being rushed through tn*
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__________LAUNDRY _
ENTLÊMÊN’B Atru FAMILY WASHING 

«JT done lu Hred-class style. Washing delivered
to any addreis. pQjjtNÏON LAUNDRY,

mo Richmond etreet weet.
Admission 25c., Brand Stand Free.

ASPECIFIC ARTICLES
-jTT 7iT0tir"i;v Hnri-El’WtB'f, THK tlWitsf 

price paid lor caet-off clothing, carpets, Ac.. 
I»rtiee walt«l on at residence bv dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
ŸANOVKR.

BRAND MASONIC EXCURSION
TO

Niagara Falls and ReturnI
i

Under the auspices of the Order of the 
EASTERN STAR.

TICKETS, Good So Return Monday, SI- 
Niagara and Metnrn, 50c.

Boat leaves Yonge street wharf to-day at 7 
and 2.30 pm. , „

N. B.—The above is a continuation of the u. r. 
R. excuralon from the west.

12*6
12

J. HAU8MAN,ueen street WEgTi
Will pay the highoat cash price lor Ladle»’ and 

Ocntlemen'e Cast-off Clothing. Order» by mal.
promptly attended to. _______________________ _
/“iHEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED—BOOK NO. 
iv 2 of sohrs anl music containing: When 
thA Leaves begin to Turn, (waltz song), waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, Wh.rc is Heaven, Wait Till the 
Moonlight Falla on the Water, Scotch Lassie Joan, 
The Mefntyres, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Man 
behind the Plow, The Old Arm Chair, I WH1 be 
True to Thee. Cradle's Empty Baby s Gone, Karl s 
Lullaby, Aa I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
five cent». Book form from original platoe ThU is 
our second lot and la the beat and cheapest lot of songs 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 

Sent poet paid to any office in the 
dominion on receipt of price. Send scrip or stamps. 
Address W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, west. To 
ronto. Sent by return mail. Catalogues will be 
sent with each order of all our popular mnalc.

c-
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WHITBY CIVIC HOLIDAY I pliMTuh^fhu'
Wednesday. August I, 1883, its products as sUple as cottons ; and each kind cf Bolts are sold in every town Ü1«1U » 
o*="g™d.port.Tit Province, of the Dommion on the name alone without call for sample., wh.ch are now

tume and Lacrosse ifatch, Tug of War. Baud Cun- | 0V(?r 200 acreB ofiand. bought at a low nrice, within the propoW city

In order to give the people of Toronto an eppor- I limits, portions of which have already beeu sold at Four Hundred per cent profit, and 
tunity of witnessing those celebrated games on Aug. #iteg M wejj are allotted for three other factories about to be erected.

PALACE STEAMER RUPERT
*111 ruu an excursion to Whitby, leaving Mowate r)0,,c,se(l bv ffnv other property in or near Toronto in having lake and nver frontages tor 
?«v« WhStbyu6 T'S'm °Love« o1 Vm^mlnï wharfs and docki with safe open harbor all the year round protected by Mimlco .nd .
Should not miss thb treat. Parkdale point». The property ia also well situated as a pleasure resort, having parks on

sen ri-T-H I three sides with the lake in front. ...
_ , , ,***? P I The annual meeting was heldon the 13th instant for the first six months bueio^ur

Union tiioclt1,rHatch Bras.,acor. Adelaide and Yoùge of the Company, at which a Dividend was declared at the rate of ten per ceiR P®r }r'e < 1
street», or J. S. Robertson È Bros., comer Toronto for the half year ending on the 1st of May last. Applications lor stock to WWW V « >
and Adelaide streets I the undersigned, where the Report and Statement of the affairs ef the Comp g •—J

be seen.

COX & WORTS,

con-
$ that.

two cents each.

Last year the city paid «2925 for damages 
for injuries sustained by citizens through de
fective sidewalks, streets, drains, etc. The 
law costs amounted to «864. T’ae counsel 
fees daring the year were $275, while the 
arbitrations cost $553.

The Bookbi nders’ benevolent association 
will hold their annual celebration to-mor- 

They will have an excursion to Oak
ville pef steamer Rupert, and on arriving 
there will conduct a program of games, 
dancing and other amusements. See ad
vertisement.

HOTELS
' A LliiON HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 
>X have taken place at this hotel for the reception 

ol travelers and agricultural people In general. It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient room 
to accommodate the Increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proj rii-tnr has, at an 
expense ol over <18,000, purckutc1 the ■ : a premises 
occupied by the St. T.awrcncc o,:‘ . jic aseocta-
tlvn Mljoi.iing the Albion,and bid now 126 bedroom», 
accommodation fn- 260 guette. The house has been 
rc-nioduPcd and re furnished throughout at an out- 
ley ol 85MH—gat in every room, new dining-room 
40x00, capable ul Beating 200 people at one time. 
The nonne la the bet »i hmiee in the Dominion.

pany’s interest.
tions looking to a site purchase were com- 1 
mcncfd both in and near Toronto and 
Montreal, and Torontoniansean congratulate 
the day of bad weather which prevailed in 
Montreal, and which prevented Mr. Living 
ston from examining land there offered for 
his inspection. During that rainy day a 
telegram was received from Toronto which 
announced the acceptance of his terms of 
purchase of that land now owned by the 
compeny upon the Hnmber and lak; banks.
No s.cuer had the conditions been agreed 
upon and even before the necessary papers 
had been signed, the Belt and Iron com
pany's men were already at work upon the 
foundations of the new work shops. The 
laying ol the corner atone of the factory is 
fresh in the minds of alliTorontonians, so 
that « brief review of the size ot the manu
factory, its power of production, etc., will 
not come amis9,

The Dominion bolt works company’s 
principal factory is situated upon the banks 
of the Humber and fronts on the great lake.
The main bn-'lding or workshop ia a large 
one story, 129 X 333 three pitch corrugated 
fire proof iron roof building, uupported in 
ti e centre by 42 10-inch iron columns, thé 
building covering a space of 48,762 square 
feet, wi'h an addition two stories high 
Ua.d for offices, board rooms, etc., and with 
a storehouse floorage of 12,805 square feet.
Aside from these buildings ore the engine 
and boiler houses and other out buildings.
The cost of the two main) buildings has 
been $3 ,000 und it is entirely fire proof.
Under the roof of the main building are 
erected a numb.-r of hast furnaces 
of the newest arid improved pattern 
all of wb oil are driven by five large Stnr- 
teavyant ulowere.sud which also supply the 
draft to the many tdackeraiths forges that 
are u ed to head up holts. On this floor 
can also be seen a number of heavy iron 
cutting machines using up the huudieds of 
tons ot iron consumed in the construe ioa of 
the many freight car load» of maiiufio ur. d 
goods constantantly leaving. H> re can he 
found the small carriage tire hdt tu tie 
heavy bolts used in railrosd work and daily 
sent out from the establishment. In all- 
over 175 machines of various description, 
are in use tor manufseturing purri . e=, to 
drive which the motive power is supplie l hy 
a haudaome Corliss low pressure,159 lior.e- 
pow er engine, made by Messrs. Ingiis and 
Hunter, the steam generators beii g two 
(100 horse p w r usuh) Steel tubular b -ik-rs 
wnli improv'd s i.t.ke r- n -nmere. From 
rh.- fl/ wheel <-f i he en -■ ( mon. ÿ) fe* t :n
diameter) runs he tine 22 inchr tw.) piy 
driving bell, B'i> p omemed by 175 feet of 
20-incu hepieg driving ( ver 1000 feet of 
main shafting, which in lorn drives about 
1500 fret of counter shafting, the whole re- 
q vring over two mil* a of leather belting.
Wrier His taken into consideration that 
.1 costa about $18,000 per year for keeping 
the many tools in repair, that the coat of 
wood boxes used for packing manufactured 
goods is about $5000 per year, that ah nv 
5000 tons of coal are use I p r year, that 
about 25 tons of bar iron is ■> nrkeil no daily, 
that the pay roll amounts to about $100,000 
per year, and that the firm i- *i ing bust* css 
with nearly every railr*>*ni m the dominion, 
and are driven row upon 1.. ge orders which 
are sent away in the pitching a with, 
the iron still warm, and are port iug the 
contracts made with the following rail- 
roide : The Canadian Pacific, the Great 
V* . rm, the Michigan C-.-t.*!.aI, the K'ng. 
a . and Pembroke, t»e G .ud Trunk, 

where you can have it by prov- , '^"ada ,,Sou‘hern'. the J <>?bmo
tog property.” T.e O.k Islander, biaten " Ve ^ “anltoba eml Norlh;

'■ "Ii points, was obliged tn surrender on fh ',’,a on /CL ^0,nPaV1"’ and 
>-ue terms offered, and left the train-a hat ,about 3®’°^’°°® ,of =arn«ge, stove,
speci mm of a baffled and disgusted hog tlr"’ laD''v and other bol's are now the ag-
(that a the word), in is. perhaps, neediest .J.rodu" °» per >91r-aod uthat 'h ’
to thxuk „ur friend Mr. B , in Whalf of de- tradf w th r.a '’r“ent “ ab?ut on9
cent travelers . verywhere, for his skillful ' V ?l “d sptkes per
and u-a,.eons dismal of atypical railroad d,Hn’ *nd ,lha’tb? comPa°y “ *•>«

1 J Per e« n^. dividend upon its slock, it can
wuily bi perceived that * perra»nent invest- 

“ The Positive Cure.” ! meuv in the stock of this company will
Devlin's Aiwrieut Anti-bilions mixture 1 1HV h“rt*T than anything now offered to

for hilioudnafis, sick headache, constipa- tnfl I u^*c Not only have the con piny a
tion, etc. ; sire suitable for its lanre iron rolling works

which is soon be a<lried to its businesw,
A young woman who attended l*rof. bui it has sufficient, land to acoommodate 

Huxley’» recent course of lectures on biology tu«* erection of a large village, the sale of 
at South Kensington, has just passed win h land will undoubtedly ctuee an hi 
hrough the consequent examiuAtions, beat- < r ;t*ed dividend, or allow for an immen n d h kba 
ng all her 250 male compelit-)rs. She had j i «rcase ii purchasing 1 ew machinery f r -K—^EAP* q c*

/ .'nat difficulty in getting permission to I the îaanufacture and sale of goods in < r \\ .
attend them, c imtries |where railroad building ie

1

a
row.

BATHS ! BATHS ! BATHS!

-were very 
'The Arlin,At the Paris Barber Shop, 60

King Street East. The finest In 
J the city. No extra charge for sea 

salt. Six Tickets for $1.
JOHN WALTON.

underBarnum’s fine circus horse that was 
treatment at the Ontario veterinary^college 
was killed yesterday, its injuries having 
been found to be beyond recovery. Dr. 
Smith forwarded a certificate of death to the 
proprietors, so that they will be able to re
cover the duty paid on the animal.

Residents in the neighborhood are com- 
of the smells that emanate from

axr ING'S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONÏ 
IV dollar a day hornw In the city, comer York 

andFront «trocU. Porter to meet all traîne. The 
meet convenient bouse to all railroad elation».
H UIGG. Proprietor.
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26 TORONTO ST. TORONTO,new»I C3T. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 

tl.60 per day. A. O HODGE, Proprietor.

plaining
Morse’s soap factory, Front street east. 
These smells are foul and unhealthy and 
aloug with a number of cesspools make the 
locality anything bnt a desirable one ro live 
in. It is to ba bored the authorities will 
attend to the nuisance at once.

COOL BREEZES
AT THE ISLAND! VISITORS TO TORONTOFINANCIAL.

ONE Y TO LOAN ON FAtrïl AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms 

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

SO Adelaide etreet, east.

M
Elegantly furnished rooms at Sand Point hotel. 

Arrangements oan be made with families or single 
young men for rooms without board at Mr. Wm. 
Ward’s new summer hotel. Boats land you at 
the hotel door. Every convenience. Boats run 
late and early. Win. Ward, prorpietor.L CI-AAAn TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATESl^U0jSa.0,0,nraS8,ET,«0m^r5

180“Fair Girl Graduates,” 
whose sedentary lives increase those trou
bles peculiar to women, ahouM use Dr. 
Pierce's “Favorite Presciiption,” which i» 
an unfailing remedy. S >ld by druggists.

Will Find Our Stock Replete with all the Latest 
Novelties for the Present Season.$300,000 HANLAN’S POINT.

To luafr In large riw on city property at lowest 
rare» of intere

P‘oNouetl ut a rkwrcli H-irlable.
Joliet. Ili.fcJn^y 26.--A hundred person* 

poisoned aC an ioe cream church soci
able last night. Several are very low.

-------------
SO"Don't wear din.-y oi'fad» i Mnge wl.cn 

the ten-cent Dlemnnd Dy».wfii-gn k ■ .him 
good a, new. They gre peVfÉcùrand coat 
but 10 cts. i

The beet place for good air In the country, highly I "W 6 in vite the laTgO Ulimbei* Of persons W ho

take over6youR°chiYdren daily come to the city during the Holiday bea-
and invalids. | son to Visit Our Stores, and will consider it no 

riSRAiMtfmSSk piïVr“"r«» Trouble to Show them Through Our Immense 
t^x^,“'iK'6o.ifoB?^T.njK^baphsteI Establishment, which is admitted by all to be 
GENEVA, luella. the Finest of the Kind in Canada. NOTE THE

1 ADDRESS,

wereA Traveling ••Hoe’,” Maaeagr.
From the Lynn Transcript.

One day last week an inuiileut occurred 
(.u the Eastern railroad, between Boston 
ami Lynn, which deserves record. A very 
well-kuown citizen of this city returning 
from Boston, found the cars very much 
crowded, and in fact only cue seat not oc-

Bi
V >X & WORTS,

28 Toronto etreet
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ONTARIO PULMONAEY INSTITUTE
HELP WANTED.

J. TURNER, - - MANAGERcupi.d by a passenger, but utilized by one 
to hold a valise. Onr fellow-citizen, whom 
we will call Mr. B , quietly lilt'd the bag
gage from the cushion with a view to set
ting it on the floor and tilling the seat him
self. “What are yon doing there ?” sharp
ly exclaimed the occupant of the inner 
seat ; “that belongs to a friend of mine.” 
••Never mind your friend,” calmly replied 
Mr. B., “I will take care of him 
when he cornea.” Both parties "ceased 
tiring” at this point, and the train moved 
on to Somerville, but no “friend” claimed 
the valise and seat, and Mr, B reminded 
his fellow-traveler of that fact, who said, 
“Well, that gentleman will bo here a*iou ” 
But as Everett and Chelsea were passed, 
and there was no change in the situ,tion, 
Mr, B concluded to make a movement. 
Ho ac o-.l-rgly left his seat, and, walking 
to the rear of 'Im car. said to the conductor, 
“th«i e'o a t Hp:e ms character in this car. 
A gentleman ■• -c l-tr a v lise in that seat,
. nil I bt-lit - i hat mao means to steals it, 
and I w in' you to step him.” The conduc
tor îepliel, “Yea, I've seen that o'asa of 
g.’ntry before, and I'll attend to his case;” 
where upon Mr. B. returned to hie seat. 
As tie train slowed up at Oik island the 
ir.v 1er vnve s'gns of preparing to leave 
the car, observing which, the con 
ductor approached. As was expected, 

he traveler grasped the valise; but 
*e oi.oduc or interposed, ordering him to 

i . He indignantly refused, saying, 
‘ it is mine!” Bnt Mr. B. here said, 
“you’re a liar, sir! you tnld me that it be
longed lo a 'gturhmian’ who was to occupy 
a seat.” The ravel.r re ained the valise 
and attempted to go, but the cuuduuUir 
sternly said, “it you don’t leave tint I'll 
arrest you! I will take it* to headquarters 
iu B<

Z^OOD COOK HOUSEMAID AND COACHM vN:
beet warn a riven ; references required. Apply 

to PBTLEY A PETLEY, ISO to : Km» street cast.

Ï
TTAT FINISHERS AND MILLINERS-ON- 
«I TARIO STRAW WOSKS, Ner* h »t.

T>RINTERS—CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT TO 
I stenly band : one wi'h eome knowledge of Job 

work rreferred FREE PRE88, Midland, ont.
WJA NNTED - WATCHDOGS FOR THE 
f f the Northwest, liberal prices paiJ. Apply

he- ween 5 and 0 ♦c-day at 85 Bay gt._____________
V17ANTEU—SMART YOUNO MAN O LEARN
> v the buelnea*. ONTARKWiTRAW WORKS; 

North st.
► A 1.XP F.'R I R N C-E o OVERALL MAKERS 
OU waotf d at once. A. FHIEYDL.Y A OO., 16 
Front R’revt weet.

Niagara Falls and Buffalo, PETLEY & PETLEYNo. 126 Church street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, Ont. M HILTON WILLIAMS 
M.D., M C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for the cure of a'l the 
varions diseases of the Head, Thr tt and Chest.— 
• atarrh. Thioat Diseases, Broi.i hi is Asthma, Ccn- 
suroption, Catarrhal Opi halmla (Sore Byes) and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also Disease*, of the Heart.

/
ralace Steamer

>1CHICORAAll diseases of t-.e respiratory organ* treated bv 
the most Improved Medicated Inhalations,combined, 

required, with proper .ouftitutional remedieb 
e blood, 4tu.

128, 130 and 132 King St. Bast,
Toronto,

Leave» dally from Yonge Street Wharf 
at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Connecting with Michigan Central railway for 
Canada aide and New Yoik Central railway lor 
American aide.
Shortest and cheapest mate to NIAGARA F ILLS. 
BUFFALO. BOt'MEeTBir. KOSIOV, NF.W
WOMB end all point* east .west and southwest.,

FT Aik lor tickets by “CHICORA.”

!for th

Ozena is 'he prof«»,-i .ial or technical name given 
to an advanced torin of catarrh in which ulceration 

through the membrane lining of the now 
to the cartilage of the bone. Any case of catinh 
may end in ozoena, but it moat frequently cc ,m in 
those who are naturally scrofulous. u diediArue 

kes p’ace through the nostri> <r ih on » he 
throat, and is generally o* n r- V -w »h np/^mvnnsx 
yellow color, frequent!. tii : -« « h 
almost always a*ten

8»TUfrTsO»S WANTED
^xtTuÀïiON v'AMteL» AS tioJjL-KKKMM uR 
^ aîrailar poaliion, by a competent young man 
with fi city r. ^rencee.__Bkx 60Wor|jL____

has eaten

The Leading House in Canada for
t

The weed 

Only four 
and one of 
Oeo-ge Bine] 

the Uui 'n 
and eo.te « 
’< he case ad 
lectii g tv - u 
«Labe drfj 
Gw.rgo fc'qu 
!.. il bocu ha 
allowed to J 
to keep the 
A. Shepard, 
re an, was ao 
Wnliam Lod 
Long as id ,h 
get him » ei 
ilo so. Cm 
liell, mnnin 
fined $10 an

Dry kk Silts, Carpels anil ClotUng.u.
ded ii • If -n «' smell: n heR7DM8 WANTED.

h lMigUAge of Dr W«MMt « i 1',n.it »”|mi t • It- ■•'-«•‘i-e 
is one mt the most obdur. u mv ui*.;., r« vaI.1»’ wui« h 
the i,hyi»i i a lias v> ene untet- In but 8-*8 he 
breath '•( 4lie paiiept :•**,.uma 
isolate him from society, amt .
< bled of disgust even to hin.s f ”

n some ins ances pieces of tume bevonn separa
ted and slotigh off, leaving deep, unh althy ulcers, 
which s. crete a blood matter, and are extremely 
difficult to be&l.

After ozuma has continued some time the sense of 
smell usu -lly becomes impaired and often lost.

Deifnees w one of its most common consequences, 
and results from its extension through the eustach- 
un tubes to the iuternal ear.

Pains in the h ;ad and over the frontal sinuses, 
impaired memory, and even insanity, frequently 
spring from its extension to the brain.

The greatest danger, however, because the most 
is that it will extend downward and effect 

the lungs. In most ca-ns of pu’monary disease 
catarrh is present in some degree, and in many In
stances it « aust s a large share of the patient’s dis
comfort. Besides these grave consequences, all of 
which are liable to spring from s rofulous catarrh 
or ozoena, there are others which if less dangerous, 
are sufficiently unph asmt. 
happiness to thousands of young people of both 
sexes, by isolating them and preventing their settle
ment in lit.\ An offensive tunning frein the nose, 
with foul breath, Is about as great a calamity as can 
befall young people

Impossible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but if impossible to do so, write for 
a “List of Questions” and Medical Treatise. Address

BEJBEAL TICKET AGENCYr breakfast in a house with modern couven-fc r- • ''Iti’itr as o 
him an

part of the city preferred. A4- 
Id office.

ionces. Northern 
dress box 138, Wor

Ir

NOTICE ITickets issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer

TO LET.
T1USINE8S PREMISES—SUITABLE FOR MANUS UFACTVRBPS, 
others. Situation centra 
Canada Advertising Agency, 40 Klng«*r.-et wcoi.

printers wagerooms or 
al. W. W. BUTCHER, o

to Hochester, Hew York and all 
point8 in the East; also via Mer
chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi
cago,, Montreal and aU principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For full particulars apply to

LOST.
r okt or bt >[.-;n—dn Saturday, jûly
J14, a long-haired Toy terrier, very email, yel- 
’owish brown, about 3 months old,- from 34 8r. 
George street. A lib ral reward will be paid on îe- 
eov* ry of pun
Q1 A .xE*AKD. L »4T ON THE 13th A 
O_L 1/ email Scotch er isr bitch. Return pu ? 
King SLfeet e-.st, roi.m Vo. 7.

Notice Is hereby *?ven that we, The CUTTA PERCHA and 
RUBREK MANUFACTURING CO., Intend to establish a factory In 
the city of Toronto for the manufacture of

common,

SAM. OSBORNES CO. RUBBER GOODS.
Construction to be commenced at oncet and that we also Intend 
to apply to the City Council for exemption from taxation on 
butldtnus and plant of the said manufactory in accordance with 
the rules and regulations adopted by the Connell of the City of 
Toronto.

V
It occasions great un- 40 YONGE STREET.FOR SALE

Wheaton 
added a nee 
a reliable I 
ing, ironing 
by eecoiind 
leant pose it] 
machine Lu 
in the Unit] 
fac ou all r|

firm p oper y f-irsale. Kft,le»r. terme. House 
tn loronto or Manitoba land taken in exchange. 
J. P. JACKSON, boa 726, loronto.
TTIOR SAI.E—FRUIT AND NEWS BUSINESS 
V S ttief.ictory rtaaon for s lling. Apply 477 

King street west.
17UR’SAi E.-A HANDSOME OROCEB’aS RE- 
I" FRIGF.ka OR will t?s disposed of at a low
price. Box 7n, Warld offic". ‘

GROCER’S
COFFEE MILLS

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,nusstncF.
186 Church street, Toronto, Ont. (Signed),i Mention World.

THE QÏÏTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MINT'S. CO.,

T. McI-LiROY, Jr.
Warehouse, 10 and 12 King Street Bast. 

P. O. Box 556.

aEOAL
T>09INBC> KENT, BARRISTER», FT— 
liu office Victoria Chambers, 9 Vlrtnri* «treet,

E. A. E. Kerr.
W. H. STONE,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Yonge 187 Street.

All Sizes at Manufacturers’ 
Prices,

The build 
«17,000 nvtl 

judgment 
Mr. Farley I 

others. At 
Up a c >u itv 
day b. fore 
these points]

l T. »rnnto
1 John G. Kob son.

ïhFAD, KKAD « KMOH^f, B.a RKI^TKUa, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto

;

P. PATERSON & SON,WALTER READ,
MALLOY. BABBI8TKR, iTt HTuK*,
f^NVEYANCBB, etc.. No. \*

H V R3VIUHV.

The best a^fpolnled Undertaking Establishment
_______________in the Citv.onto% ttfiftit, TornnU), 24 KING ST. EAST.
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